
FAIRFIELD BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS 

SPECIAL MEETING 

SEPTEMBER 19, 2007 

 

 

The regular meeting of the Board of Police Commissioners was called to order at 4:30 

p.m. by the Chairman, Commissioner Postol. 

 

Those present: the Chairman, Commissioner Postol, the Secretary, Commissioner 

Lazinger, Commissioners Peterson, Fitzpatrick, Howard, Captains Comers, Macnamara, 

Lts. Lyddy, Sgt. Tursi, Officer Fracassini, Town Attorney Saxl. 

 

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited. 

 

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved on a motion by Commissioner 

Lazinger, seconded by Commissioner Howard, carried unanimously. 

 

Traffic Surveys: 

 

#1  Install a "Slow Children" sign near the Beach Rd. entrance  to the driveway of the 

Fairfield Museum at above address.. RECOMMENDATION: Install a slow children sign 

on the driveway of 370 Beach Rd. between 40 and 100 ft. in from Beach Road. 

 

#2  Change parking from 2 hours  to parking as follows: 2 hour parking Mon - Fri - 6:00 

AM - 6:00 PM at above address.. RECOMMENDATION: Denied - request  solution 

does not appear to address the problem of abandon cars. 

 

#3  Remove the sign in front of 236 Papermill Lane ( the complainant house) so they can 

park in front of their home.. RECOMMENDATION: Denied due to concerns that parking 

problem would return to neighborhood. 

 

#4  Review the No Parking signs installed along Mill Plain Rd. Asking that these no 

parking signs be changed -possibly to the same as was done on Paper Mill Lane - from no 

parking at any time to no parking restrictions from 7am till noon (believe that is what 

Papermill was changed to).. RECOMMENDATION: Create a no parking area 7:00 am to 

6:00 pm Mon - Fri- between Perry St. and Henry St. 

Police to check intersection backup during evening rush hour. 

 

#5  Create a school safety zone.. RECOMMENDATION: Table pending safe routes to 

school grant decision. 

 

#6  Review traffic/speeding problem on Hulls Highway between Range Rd. and Gray 

Rock Rd. 

Suggestion: Stop signs or speed bumps.. RECOMMENDATION: Tabled - Engineering 

to conduct further review of several traffic calming initiatives. 

 



#7  1) Drivers continuously run the stop signs all hours of the day, everyday. Little police 

presence. 2) Overgrown shrubs blocking the view to the right (facing north on Park Ave. 

towards Easton) at the stop sign. 3) Poor use of signs  (see attached for explanation). 4) 

Create a right hand turn lane marking on the ramp for cars. Cars turning left that pull all 

the way to the right do not allow cars to turn right. This builds up traffic on the exit 

ramp.5) Large parcel of state property (located in Ffld)across from intersection on Park 

Ave. If it was cleared to remove undesirable trees, it would create beautiful vista for 

drivers to enjoy.. RECOMMENDATION: 1)Stop sign enforcement referred to Trumbull 

Police Dept. 2) Request D.O.T. improve sight line. 3) Add informational signs to better 

direct motorists. 4) Right hand turn request deferred to D.O.T. 5) Brush clearing request 

deferred to state D.O.T. 

 

#8  Vehicles are being parked for full day very close to driveway obstructing exit views. 

Requesting  solution to this problem.. RECOMMENDATION: Install no parking with a 

right arrow 25 feet east of the dealership western most driveway only. 

 

Discussion was held on T.S. #3.  Mr. Consiglio had sent correspondence with regard to if 

he gets a ticket in front of his house, that the ticket be voided.  Commission concurred 

that it was not an option to void a justified ticket.  Commissioner Postol would like to 

table the matter, and wished correspondence be sent, a petition form,  to Mr. Consiglio 

with regard to possibly of implementing one of these for the street.  Commissioner 

Peterson questioned as to just sending correspondence to him, without suggesting a 

petition for the entire street.  Commissioner Postol wanted the petition sent to see the 

feelings of the entire neighborhood. 

 

Tony, Manager, from Scap Motors spoke to the Commission with regard to re-installing 

the no parking signs at the eastern driveway which were knocked down when the 

construction of the street was going on. He stated that it is difficult for vehicles to exit 

this driveway when cars are parked there. Commissioner Lazinger motion to post no 

parking west of the eastern driveway; seconded by Commissioner Howard.  Vote:  

Commissioners Postol, Howard, Fitzpatrick, Peterson.  Commissioner Fitzpatrick recused 

himself on this motion.  Motion carries. 

 

Motion by Commissioner Lazinger; seconded by Commissioner Howard; to accept the 

traffic surveys as recommended; carried unanimously, except T.S. 8 Commissioner 

Fitzpatrick recused himself from that one. 

 

Officer Fracassini gave a presentation with regard to the need to purchase a Crash scene 

measuring and diagramming Ultralyte laser.  Along with accident scenes, it could be used 

to measure and diagram crime scenes.  Motion by Commissioner Lazinger; seconded by 

Commissioner Fitzpatrick; carried unanimously to purchase one unit, Ultralyte laser in 

the amount of $$11,565 from the Federal Asset Forfeiture account. 

 

Tow Policy – Atty. Saxl explained his suggestions with regard to two changes in the Tow 

Policy that he has suggested. 1.  Section V, Letter C #14 to be added 14.  The failure to 

obey any Town ordinance, Town Rule or Town Regulation, including but not limited to 



Zoning Regulations. Second change: add Town Rule or Town Regulation to Section V, 

B. 

Mr. Gary Ceraso, Star Towing, had a problem with the adoption of these changes.  He 

stated that depriving someone of the livelihood while a problem is going through the 

legal channels is not right.  He suggested that due to his current court proceedings with 

the Town, that these suggested changes are geared toward him.  Atty. Saxl assured him 

that was not the case, but rather another venue in which Zoning can get zoning laws 

adhered to.  The Chief of Police would have the discretion, after being notified by 

Zoning, whether or not to suspend a tower from the list. 

 

Representatives from Advanced Auto Works addressed the Commission and told them of 

the problem of getting rid of the cars, that it takes sometimes 2 months or longer. 

 

A town impound lot was suggested, but wad deemed not feasible due to liability issues, 

etc. 

 

Motion by Commissioner Lazinger; seconded by Commissioner Fitzpatrick; to adopt the 

changes into the Town policy as presented by Atty. Saxl, effective date October 30, 2007; 

carried unanimously. 

 

Monthly Report was presented. 

 

Motion by Commissioner Lazinger; seconded by Commissioner Peterson; to adjourn and 

go into private executive session for the purpose of discussing personnel matters and 

pending litigation at 5:40 p.m. 

 

________________________  

Commissioner Lazinger 

Secretary 

 

FAIRFIELD BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS 

RECONVED PUBLIC SESSION 

SEPTEMBER 19, 2007 

 

A private executive session was held beginning at 5:43 p.m. 

 

Those present:  Chairman, Commissioner Postol, Secretary, Commissioner Lazinger, 

Commissioner Fitzpatrick, Peterson, Howard, Captain Comers. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 5:45 p.m. 

 

No votes were taken. 

 

________________________  

Commissioner Lazinger 

Secretary 


